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| INTRODUC TI ON
Oceanic fish groups occupy vast undersea areas that are difficult to sample without significant aliasing in space and time with conventional survey methods (Berdahl, Westley, Levin, Couzin, & Quinn, 2016; Klemas, 2013; Ritz, Hobday, Montgomery, & Ward, 2011; Stock et al., 2011) . This has often made it challenging to study the natural group behavioural processes of many oceanic fish populations and how they relate to industrial-age population variations and declines (Croft, Krause, Couzin, & Pitcher, 2003; Koslow, 2009; Mackinson, Sumaila, & Pitcher, 1997; Nicol & Brierley, 2010; Pitcher, Hart, & Pauly, 2012; Rose, 2007) . The most abundant oceanic fish species are known to gather in immense groups during spawning (Pitcher, 1986; Rose, 1993) , where the term "fish groups" as used here follows the definition of "fish shoals" as "groups of fish which remain together for social reasons" (Pitcher, 1986) . Here, we use ocean acoustic waveguide remote sensing (OAWRS), which provides instantaneous continental-shelf-scale population density imagery Makris et al., 2006 Makris et al., , 2009 , in conjunction with conventional methods to investigate group behaviour of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) in the Nordic Seas during the main spawning periods.
We present first-look images of the instantaneous population density of entire Atlantic cod spawning groups, stretching for tens of kilometres in the Nordic Seas. With the aid of group morphology revealed by OAWRS, we provide a multi-decadal quantification of the spawning group size distribution of Atlantic cod in the Nordic Seas from conventional acoustic survey and catch data. We then compare mean group size to total spawning population size over time. To put the results in broader perspective, similar analysis is performed for Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus), where OAWRS data also have made it possible to quantify entire spawning groups (Makris et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2016; Yi, Gong, Jech, Ratilal, & Makris, 2018) .
Quantification of the instantaneous horizontal morphologies of entire spawning groups has currently been achieved for only two species and so the study is limited to these two, where the relevant measurements were made with OAWRS. Without such ground truth observations of group morphology for a given species, it is difficult or impossible to unambiguously detect, quantify and enumerate spawning groups in available conventional data. This is because conventional data use line transects and other sparse sampling methods that have the potential to greatly undersample fish population distributions and groupings in space and time due to the vast regions that they inhabit and occupy (Godø et al., 2014; Johnsen, Rieucau, Ona, & Skaret, 2017; Letessier, Bouchet, & Meeuwig, 2017; Makris et al., 2006 Makris et al., , 2009 National-Research-Council et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016) .
Both Atlantic cod and Atlantic herring are major oceanic fish species that are extremely important to ocean ecosystems.
Atlantic cod is of the fish-feeding Gadidae family of top level predators. In contrast, Atlantic herring is of the plankton-feeding Clupeidae family of keystone species that are prey to many other fish, marine mammals and birds. Both families are found throughout the world's oceans and are important in circulating biomass between open ocean and coastal waters via feeding to spawning cycles. Both families are extremely important economically and as a human food source (Duarte et al., 2009; FAO, 2013) , as are many of the most abundant oceanic fish species. Atlantic cod and Atlantic herring in particular both have long economic and cultural histories in coastal North Atlantic and Arctic regions, where collapses and near collapses of their populations in Canada, the United States, the North Sea and Norway in the 20th to 21st centuries have led to economic turmoil for many coastal communities (Hilborn, Hively, Jensen, & Branch, 2014; Rose, 2007) , and call for new survey methods with ecosystem-scale sensing (Jain, Ignisca, Yi, Ratilal, & Makris, 2013; US-Senate, 2011) . Various other species of gadids such as walleye pollock, haddock, whiting and saithe, and clupeids such as sardines and sprats, also form large spawning groups that have traditionally been difficult or impossible to sense in their entirety.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS
We acquired instantaneous areal population density images of Atlantic cod spawning groups over wide areas in the Nordic Seas during February and March of 2014 with an OAWRS system configuration where the vertical source array and horizontal receiving array were towed from a single research vessel, RV Knorr. Wide area scattering strength images were produced by beamforming, matched filtering and charting the received OAWRS returns and then correcting for transmission loss Gong et al., 2010; Jagannathan et al., 2009; Makris et al., 2006 Makris et al., , 2009 Naftali & Makris, 2001 ).
Linear frequency modulated (LFM) source waveform transmissions of 50 Hz bandwidth and 1-s duration centred at 955 Hz were used for the OAWRS cod measurements presented, which are above but within a decade of the expected swimbladder scattering resonance frequencies (Blaxter & Batty, 1990; Gong et al., 2010; Jagannathan et al., 2009; Jain et al., 2013; Love, 1978; Løvik & Hovem, 1979; Zhang, Liu, Ratilal, Cho, & Makris, 2017) (Jagannathan, Küsel, Ratilal, & Makris, 2012; Jain et al., 2013; Makris & Ratilal, 2001) . A five-octave horizontally towed line array towed at depths between 45 m and 60 m was used as the OAWRS receiver (Becker & Preston, 2003) , where where λ is the acoustic wavelength, L is the receiver array aperture length and θ is the horizontal angle from array broadside (Gong et al., 2010; Jagannathan et al., 2009; Makris et al., 2006) . This angular resolution is enhanced by a statistically optimal deconvolution of the beamformed OAWRS data (Jain & Makris, 2016) . To reduce the intensity standard deviation resulting from Gaussian field fluctuations (Makris, 1995 (Makris, , 1996 inherent in acoustic sensing of oceanic fish groups from waveguide transmission and scattering (Andrews, Gong, & Ratilal, 2011; Chen, Ratilal, & Makris, 2005; , averaging of consecutive OAWRS images within a few minutes was employed, leading to a population density standard deviation of roughly 1 dB or 25% (Andrews, Chen, & Ratilal, 2009; Jagannathan et al., 2009; Makris et al., 2006; Tran, Andrews, & Ratilal, 2012) . The instantaneous areal population density of Atlantic herring groups in the Gulf of Maine was acquired by a similar approach but in a bistatic framework where the OAWRS source and receiver were on separate research vessels as described in Makris et al. (2006) and Jagannathan et al. (2009) .
To analyse Atlantic cod spawning group behaviour over long periods in the Nordic Seas, discrete spawning groups were detected and counted in 30 years of line-transect survey data collected from 1984 to 2014 in the primary Northeast Arctic spawning ground of Atlantic cod in Lofoten, Norway, using conventional downward directed acoustic echo sounding (Korsbrekke, 1997) . This was done by spatially interpolating between line transects for each annual survey and segmenting regions at and above an empirically determined group boundary threshold density independently determined by a number of approaches using both line-transect and OAWRS measurements (Appendix S1).
The critical population density threshold characterizing the boundary of a cod shoal was consistently determined to be 
| RE SULTS
We measured the instantaneous 2-D horizontal morphologies of entire vast Atlantic cod groups extending for tens of kilometres in length, covering thousands of square kilometres and containing millions of individuals, which to our knowledge have not been previously observed. These measurements were of the Northeast Arctic cod population in its primary spawning ground off the coast of Lofoten Norway, during the 2014 spawning period using OAWRS ( Figure 1 ). The largest spawning group we observed spanned roughly 40 km in diameter, nearly 1/2 degree in latitude, and was populated by at least 40 million cod ( Figure 1b ).
It was found at the southern end of the Lofoten spawning ground where the densest concentrations surrounded the Island Røst.
Here, the cod's preferred water depths of 100 ± 20 m (Appendix S1) approached rising seafloor about the island that curtailed further migrations inward. Such high cod concentrations surrounding Røst were observed to be spatially and temporally stable over days to weeks (Appendix S1) apparently in relation to the island's fixed bathymetric features. In contrast, at the northern end of the Lofoten spawning ground, near Andenes, smaller less dense groups of roughly 20 by 2 km and 1 million cod were observed ( Figure 1c) to exhibit significant temporal and spatial variation over a period of roughly 1-2 days and were not associated with specific bathymetric features.
We find that the mean group population per annual spawning season q i of Northeast Arctic cod over the entire spawning ground in Lofoten Norway is relatively invariant across the available M = 30 years of line-transect survey data (Korsbrekke, 1997) ,
q i = 10.6 million cod with a standard deviation of the annual mean
is 36% of q, and no apparent temporal trend (Figures 2 and 3) , The size distribution of cod groups from 30 years of data in the Lofoten spawning ground is found to be consistent with a log-normal density ( Figure 5a ). The log-normal density is associated with growth processes that depend on many independent factors like those of the spawning cod groups in the Lofoten area (Blott & Pye, 2001; McCave, 1984; Wu, 1985) . The log-normal density parametrically depends only on the mean and standard deviation of group size s.
The standard deviation of group size over 30 years is found to be and so has insignificant difference from that of the 30-year mean.
(
, F I G U R E 2 Atlantic cod population density along conventional line-transect surveys in the Northeast Arctic spawning ground of Lofoten Norway with downward directed echo sounding at 1-nmi resolution (Appendix S2). Discrete cod spawning groups are detected (black contours) and enumerated in three decades of line-transect survey data using group structural information obtained by OAWRS (Appendix S1). Example years of relatively high (2014) and relatively low (1999) cod abundance are shown 
| D ISCUSS I ON
Pre-industrial hindcasts for the 19th century combined with available data over roughly the last century indicate that the total Northeast Arctic cod spawning population has not fallen below the mean spawning group size measured here in these time periods (Figure 4 ). It is noteworthy that the mean spawning group size over the entire 30-year period of available data has negligible difference from that over years when the total population was at pre-industrial levels. The total population did decline to within a standard deviation σ of the mean spawning group size q at pre-industrial levels and then took decades to return to pre-industrial levels. This is apparently a consequence of the large difference between the total pre-industrial spawning population and the standard deviation augmented mean spawning group quantum found at pre-industrial levels, which is many times smaller.
Group behaviour during spawning is also investigated for the Atlantic herring species, which are total breeders, releasing one batch of eggs per season, as opposed to cod which are batch spawners, whose individuals each strive to release multiple batches following multiple courtships across an entire annual spawning season. These two species then have fundamental differences in their spawning strategies that are representative of spawning found in oceanic fish.
In the fall of 2006, large Atlantic herring groups ( Figure 6a ) were observed to follow a consistent daily process over the peak Georges
Bank spawning period whereby a group would form on the northern flank of the Georges Bank near sunset and migrate to shallower regions on the bank to spawn under cover of darkness (Makris et al.,
F I G U R E 4
Time series of the total Atlantic cod spawning population of the Northeast Arctic Lofoten spawning ground. Large variations are seen over the last century. The time series is shown in brown from the time it declined to within a standard deviation of the cod group quantum (q + σ) to the time it returned to pre-industrial levels. The cod group quantum is the mean spawning group size (10.6 million) found for Atlantic cod in the Lofoten spawning ground from 1984 to 2014, which has insignificant difference from the mean when the population was at pre-industrial levels. The blue shaded area indicates the estimated spawning population level before the onset of industrial fishing in the early 20th century (Appendix S3) F I G U R E 5 (a) Histogram of cod spawning group size in the Northeast Arctic spawning ground of Lofoten Norway over 30 years from 1984 to 2014 after log transformation. The abscissa is ( ln s − 1 )∕ 2 where s is measured cod group size, q is the measured mean (10.6 million cod) and σ = 2q is the measured standard deviation of s over the 30-year data set, 1 (q, ) = ln
(q, ) = ln 1 + ( ∕q) 2 . The histogram of the natural logarithm of the cod spawning group size obtained from the 30-year line-transect echosounder data is consistent with a Gaussian probability density distribution (dashed curve) for ln s and a log-normal distribution for s (Eq. 1) using the measured values for the mean q and standard deviation σ of s. (b) Time series of the annual standard deviation of spawning group size measured in units of mean group size q or quantum size. The mean of this time series is approximately 2q, and the standard deviation is 35% of this mean We find the daily spawning group population of 204 million Atlantic herring on average to be relatively stable with a standard deviation of 35% of the mean over the peak spawning period (Figure 6b ).
The 2006 measurements were made in a period when the total spawning population was at or above estimated pre-industrial levels ( Figure 6c ). Pre-industrial hindcasts for the 19th century (Appendix S3) combined with available data over roughly the last century indicate that the total spawning population of Georges Bank herring in the mid-1970s fell below the mean plus standard deviation (q + σ) spawning group level that was measured when the total spawning population was at or above pre-industrial levels in 2006. It then took over a decade for the total population to return to pre-industrial levels (Figure 6c ), apparently due to the large difference between the pre-industrial total level and that of the mean group size measured when the population was at pre-industrial levels.
Coincidence between the inability to detect large spawning groups with conventional survey methods and fish population depletion has been noted (Cardinale & Svedäng, 2004; Rose & Rowe, 2015; Vitale, Borjesson, Svedäng, & Casini, 2008) . In this context, no other quantification of the statistical distribution or statistical moments of the size of Atlantic cod spawning groups than that provided here for the Nordic Seas is available for populations at or near pre-industrial levels, to our knowledge. As a point of discussion, spawning group sizes found here within a standard deviation of the mean (q ± σ) for the Northeast Arctic population of Atlantic cod cover a large range that is not inconsistent with evidence found in other regions of the North Atlantic obtained from linetransect surveys (e.g., Gurshin, Howell, & Jech, 2013; Jain et al., 2013; Rose, 1993 Rose, , 2007 Rose & Rowe, 2015) . It has been noted F I G U R E 7 Time series of total Atlantic cod spawning populations at major spawning grounds in the North Atlantic show large variations over the last century. Time series for a total spawning population are shown in brown from the time they decline to within a standard deviation of the cod group quantum found for the Northeast Arctic population (only available data) to the time they return to pre-industrial levels. The cod group quantum is the mean spawning group size (10.6 million) found for Atlantic cod in the Lofoten spawning ground from 1984-2014, which has insignificant difference from the mean when the population was at pre-industrial levels. The blue shaded areas indicate the estimated spawning population levels in indicated regions before the onset of industrial fishing in the early 20th century (Appendix S3) F I G U R E 8 Total spawning population time series of herring at major spawning grounds across the North Atlantic. The total spawning populations show large variations over the last century at these major spawning grounds in the North Atlantic. Time series for a total spawning population are shown in brown from the time they decline to within a standard deviation of the herring group quantum found for the Georges Bank population (only available data) to the time they return to pre-industrial levels. The herring group quantum for Georges Bank is the mean spawning group size (204 million) found for Atlantic herring in Georges Bank when the total population was at pre-industrial levels. The blue shaded areas are the estimated spawning population levels in indicated regions before the onset of industrial fishing in the early 20th century (Appendix S3)
We are unaware of any previous multi-decadal quantification of the empirical size distribution of the behavioural groups found at spawning for any oceanic fish species. Given this, the presented comparisons between the relative size of total spawning populations over time and the mean spawning group size at pre-industrial levels are intended to provide potentially useful insights regarding the relationships between scales of natural group behavioural processes within a population and those of the overall population.
Regardless of the mechanisms that lead to the distribution of a spawning population into many distributed groups, which are not completely understood, such diversification may increase the probability of robust reproduction by enabling greater advantage to be taken of spatial and temporal variations or fluctuations in the environment. During feeding, cod in particular behave as individual predators (Godø & Michalsen, 2000; Rose, 1993) . During spawning, a significant amount of energy is invested in group behavioural processes where known advantages include a highly increased mate-encounter rate which leads to improved mate choice and increased egg fertilization rates as well as time-space alignment to enable synchronized batch spawning (Krause & Ruxton, 2002; Makris et al., 2009; Molloy, Côte, & Reynolds, 2012) . Too large a spawning group, however, may potentially result in disadvantages including extra energy costs to maintain the group, nutrient depletion, environmental pollution, expansion into unfavourable environments and increased risk contamination from diseases and parasites (Krause & Ruxton, 2002; Molloy et al., 2012) .
Spawning group size apparently grows in accord with many independent influencing factors, as exhibited by the log-normal size distribution for cod spawning groups found here, and may have invariant properties if the entire stochastic system of influencing factors and responses can attain stable equilibria. An example would be a nonlinear physical system that only behaves asymptotically as a stable linear harmonic oscillator near equilibrium for a certain range of parameters (Strogatz, 2014) . This classic concept in physical systems could potentially apply to and explain the relative stability of the mean spawning group size found in the present study for each species and population investigated. Similar processes may be at work with other oceanic fish that form large groups, where group sizes may exhibit relatively invariant means or quantum-like properties on average under certain conditions. A number of recent studies have shown results not inconsistent with this quantum concept of a stable equilibrium possible for mean group size and higher statistical moments (Brierley & Cox, 2015; Jech & Stroman, 2012; Reuchlin-Hugenholtz, Shackell, & Hutchings, 2015 . In this conceptual framework, since natural selection is on the individual, evolutionary pressures favour individuals that develop traits aligned with stable and reliable means of survival.
| CON CLUS IONS
We have investigated the wide-area group behavior of spawning Atlantic cod by obtaining first-look images of the instantaneous population density of entire cod spawning groups stretching for tens of kilometres in the Nordic Seas by a combination of Ocean Acoustic Waveguide Remote Sensing (OAWRS) and conventional acoustic methods. With the structural information obtained in this manner about entire spawning groups and their boundaries, it was possible to quantify the spawning group size distribution of cod over a roughly 30 year period from line-transect data collected in the Nordic seas via conventional vertical echo sounding. This size distribution is found to be consistent with the log-normal probability density, which is often found in growth processes that depend on many independent factors, as is the case for Atlantic cod groups in the Nordic Seas. Total annual spawning populations of cod in the Nordic Seas are found to distribute into many vast behavioural groups during spawning with relatively stable mean size despite larger variations in total spawning population over the decades of available data. It may eventually be possible to quantitatively model the processes leading to these groups sizes through a nonlinear stochastic system approach where stable mean group sizes over years may be related to locations of stable equilibrium. Comparisons were made of the total spawning population over roughly the last century in the Nordic Seas with spawning group size statistics obtained here, which provide a scale of internal group behavioural structure within the population. When sustained at pre-industrial levels, the total spawning population was found to greatly exceed the mean spawning group size. As an apparent consequence of this large differential, when the total population came to within a standard deviation of this mean cod spawning group quantum, that is when the overall scale of the population converged with the inner-group behavioural scale we found, return to pre-industrial levels required decades. This is consistent with reported coincidences between the inability to detect large cod spawning groups with conventional survey methods and fish population depletion (Cardinale & Svedäng, 2004; Rose & Rowe, 2015; Vitale et al., 2008) . Similar results are found for Atlantic herring, another species of oceanic fish that follow a significantly different spawning strategy, suggesting that analysis of other oceanic fish that form vast spawning groups may lead to corresponding findings. This is significant because many of the abundant oceanic fish species that form vast spawning groups are of critical importance to ocean ecosystems. Finally, it is noteworthy that summing the spawning group population found in a single instantaneous OAWRS image per day over the 8-day peak spawning period, with less than one hour of conventional acoustics for calibration, enabled accurate enumeration of the entire Georges Bank herring spawning population to within 7% of the independent NOAA Fisheries estimate for 2006, which required weeks to months of conventional sampling, suggesting that such an approach may have future potential for population assessment.
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